South Port Primary School
Dress Code Policy
Our school's dress code aims to give students a sense of pride in their school. The wearing of the school colours is also a safety issue
as it is easy to recognise South Port Primary School students in the yard, on excursions or when representing the school.
The Governing Council has determined that the wearing of the clothing described in the following school policy is a requirement for
all students.
It is expected that all children will wear the South Port Primary School colours of bottle green and gold. (Complimentary colours of
dark grey and black for trousers, shorts and pants only are acceptable).
Listed below are some suggestions in accordance with our school dress code
Trousers/cargo pants
Shorts/cargo shorts
Track pants/Leggings
Skorts
Polo Shirts
T-Shirts/shirts
Jumpers
Dresses
Hat
Footwear
Spray Jacket/Raincoat
Hair accessories

bottle green, black or dark grey (not a combination of colours)
bottle green, dark grey or black (shorts should reach mid-thigh)
bottle green, dark grey or black (no logos)
bottle green, dark grey or black
bottle green or gold (plain or school logo only)
bottle green, gold (plain or school logo only)
bottle green (no hoodies, plain or school logo only)
green/white/yellow check dress
bucket hat – bottle green
leather shoes, sandals or sneakers
bottle green
bottle green, gold or a combination of both (no oversized bows) (long hair must be tied back)

Clothing which is unacceptable for safety reasons:

Midriff tops and tank tops

Ripped clothing (patches acceptable)

Miniskirts and brief shorts – (acceptable shorts should reach mid-thigh)

Thongs, slippers and party shoes

Makeup and nail polish.

Necklaces (unless for religious/special reasons after negotiation with Principal) and chokers

Bracelets, wrist bands, anklets and rings

Earrings – studs and sleepers are acceptable No stretchers, nose or eyebrow rings

Peaked Caps or beanies (unless the child has an ear infection & there is a parent/carer note)

Denim jeans and shorts

Brightly coloured hair (that draws attention unnecessarily)

Black tops and jackets
Noncompliance with the school’s dress code will result in the following action:

A verbal reminder by the class teacher to the child then

A letter to parents/carers will be passed on to the student by the teacher, requesting their support of
the Dress Code. The letter has a return slip indicating that the parent/carer has read the note.
Parents/carers in financial hardship will need to meet with a member of Leadership if they are unable to support the Dress Code
Policy.
There will be positive reinforcement/recognition of children wearing appropriate clothing.
Please LABEL ALL ITEMS of clothing.
Purchasing Uniforms
Our uniform supplier is JS Sports. School branded items can be purchased direct with JS Sports
https://belgraviasportsonline.com.au/collections/seaford-primary-school
Please note, that while the wearing of school colours and adherence to the uniform policy is compulsory, you may purchase
appropriate clothing from any stores.
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